
September 2022 

Good Information 

 

Friends, we find in Proverbs 13:5, “The righteous hate falsehood, but the wicked  
act shamefully and disgracefully.”  In my way of thinking, the writer of Proverbs  
here is equating a desire for honesty with righteousness.  Honesty is 
important all the time, but it is especially important in times of 
discernment.  We, Tullahoma First United Methodist Church, find 
ourselves in a time of discernment.  It is very important that we do 
our best to move through this process of discerning the future of 
our congregation with solid and sound information.  As we move 
deeper into the process of having a congregational vote on the 
matter of disaffiliation, we should decide based on a leading from 
God, but that leading should have as its foundation, good information. 
 
A Task Force has been appointed by the Church Council to do just that, provide you with good information 
that you can use in your own searching the scriptures, prayers, and discernment.  By the time you are reading 
this, some information from the Task Force will already be available, with more on the way.  The Task Force 
has been doing a great deal of in-depth research to provide you with information that you can trust.  The goal 
of the Task Force is not to advocate but to educate.  What I ask is that you will take the time to read and 
consider all the information the Task Force makes available.  I ask that you pray and seek God’s guidance 
about what is best for our congregation, and that you trust a movement of God’s Spirit working in and 
through the people of this church.  I do believe that given solid information, with time spent in prayer and 
study, the Spirit of God will lead our people to that which God has planned.  
 
Allow me to also say that many rumors are circulating about what will happen.  I can also say that much of 
what one finds online is low on facts and high on emotion.  There is no short supply of folks trying to play on 
the emotions of others to persuade or manipulate an outcome.  Our Task Force is working hard to provide 
data that can be verified, and information that seeks only to inform, but that does not sensationalize.  
Granted, giving solid information that is without bias is very difficult, especially with something of this 
importance, but the Task Force has such a goal.  
 
Finally, let me put a couple of rumors to rest.  This congregation will continue to be “Methodist” and 
Tullahoma First Methodist Church no matter how the congregation votes.  Next, through our current 
structure (the UMC), this congregation has control of all property and assets held by Tullahoma First UMC 
(there is no structure in the Discipline through which the “Annual Conference” comes and takes property 
against the will of the congregation – you [we] are the “Annual Conference”).  If the congregation votes to 
disaffiliate from the UMC, this congregation will still control all the property and assets (through an 
agreement made with the Annual Conference).  In addition, there is no part of this vote that requires anyone 
to leave this location, or that requires a part of this congregation to leave or go elsewhere.  The most basic 
question is:  Do you feel God leading our congregation to remain under the United Methodist umbrella (with 
its structure and polity) or do you feel God leading our 
congregation to become an independent Methodist Church (with 
structure and polity determined by the congregation) or align 
with another Methodist affiliation?  The role of the Task Force 
will be to give you good information in the weeks/months to 
come such that you can best discern the will of God for our 
church. 
 

 

 

 

God Bless,  

Pastor Rickey Wade 
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UMW 3rd Monday, Sept. 19th at 
10:00am in Davidson Hall.  Please 
call Ann Hand, 615-473-7816, by 

Thursday, Sept. 14th, to make your reservation.  NO 
CHARGE for the meal.   

Ongoing Activities 
Sundays 

 Bible Study, 5:00-6:30pm; (starts  
September 18th) Room 211 

 Youth Group, 4:00-7:00pm; FAC Building 
Tuesdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  
Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Instrumental Ensemble, 5:15-6:15pm;  
Basement 

 Scouts, 7-8:30pm; Scout room 
Wednesdays 

 Bible Study: 9:00-10:30am; (starts  

 September 14th)  Room 211 

 Noon Prayer, 12-1pm; sanctuary 

 Choir Ensemble, 5:30-6:30pm; Basement 

 Handbells, 6:30-7:30pm; Basement 
Thursdays 

 Henry Center Food Pantry & Financial  
Assistance, 12-2pm 

 Henry Center Clothes Closet, 12-2pm  

 Cub Scouts, 6-7pm; Scout room 

Sunday Mornings 
Nursery available from 8am-12noon 
 
8am       Traditional Worship Service,  
                 Sanctuary 
 
9am      First Light Modern Service,          
      Family Activity Center  
                 (streamed live on Facebook)  
                
10am      Sunday School for all ages;  
                    various locations  
 
10:30am   Dossett Chapel Sunday  
      School 
 
11am        Traditional Worship Service,  
                 Sanctuary (streamed live on  
                 Facebook) 

What’s Happening In September 

Thursday, September 1st Circle 1, 10:00am-

1:00pm;  

Tuesday, September 6th Golden Circle, 

11:30am-1:00pm; Davidson Hall  

Saturday, September 10th Men’s Break-

fast,7:00-9:00am; Davidson Hall 

Monday, September 12th  UWIF Circle 9 

Kickoff Gathering, 4:00-7:00pm; Margaret 

Savelle’s Home 

Saturday, September 17th Picnic in the Park, 

3:00-6:00pm; Waggoner Park  

Sunday, September 18th Church Wide Talent 

Show; 3:00-5:00pm; FAC Building 

Monday, September 19th UMW Meeting, 

9:00am-12:00pm; Davidson Hall 

Monday, September 19th Emmaus Women, 

4:00-6:00pm; Conference Room  

Wednesday-Friday, September 21st-23rd 

New Room Conference (All Day) 

The front office will be closed Monday, 
September 5th in observance of  

Labor Day.  
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***To receive communications relating to Children’s Ministry, text CHILDREN to 931-452-4747*** 

Mark 10:14-1 
“Jesus said, ‘Let the Little 

Children come to me and  

do not hinder them for the 

Kingdom of God belongs  

to such as these.’”  

Sunday Mornings  
Nursery Hours  
8 a.m. - 12 noon 

 

Sunday School 
10 a.m.; 2nd floor,  

main building 

 

Calendar of Events 
 
September 
18  Church Wide Talent Show     3:00-5:00pm - FAC Building 
25 Choir Performs       9 am and beginning of 11 am service 
October 
2 Project with Men’s Group     10:00am- Location TBD  
9  Help at Henry Center      10:00am 
30  Churchwide Fall Gathering     4:00-6:00pm- Bean Acres  
31 Trick or Treat-Downtown Tullahoma    3:00-5:00pm-Church Lawn  
 

“See, I am doing a new thing! Now it springs up; do you not perceive it? I am making a way in the wilderness and 
streams in the wasteland.” Isaiah 43:19 New International Version 
 
This verse is one that keeps coming across my path and I absolutely love it.  There are so many great things happening 
at Tullahoma First, do you perceive it? 
 
We are discussing parables in Sunday School and I am very impressed by what your kiddos are retaining.  All have 
been given cards that discuss our lesson, are you discussing as a family?  
 
Choir is in full swing and I have to say we have some talented musicians amongst us.  
 
We are excited about the church talent show and hope our children and families will consider participation.  See page 
9 for more details. 

Norah and Kate discussing their 
A.C.T. Cards. Available at the  

Information Station desk.  
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September 

Birthdays 

Esther J. Sims was our speaker for the August 
meeting.  We discussed S.M.A.R.T. goals for 
2023.  We will continue this conversation at 
the September meeting along with discussing 

year end plans for 2022. Please join us for this 
open dialogue and a pot luck lunch.  

VISIT SENIOR ADULT BULLETIN BOARD  FOR  UPCOMING EVENTS 

“The Lord will fulfill his purpose for me; 
your steadfast love, O Lord, endures 

forever.  Do not forsake the work of your 
hands.” (Psalm 138: 8)   Life often does 

not turn out the way we think it should.  We 
have the blessing of embracing all that is 

going on in our lives as part of God’s 
trustworthy plan to glorify himself and to 
accomplish his loving intentions for us. 

Allow him to show you his purpose; he has a reason for 
everything he does.  Father, I trust you with everything that 

concerns me.  Teach me to rely on you and allow hope to fill my 
spirit as I wait for you to do your work in me.  Amen.     

September Activities to                  

your  

interest… 

September 5:   Labor Day (TFUMC  

Office Closed) 

September 6:   Golden Circle/SAM 
Luncheon 

September 12: Cirlce 9 

September 17:  S.A.M. Picnic in the 
Park 

September 18:  TFUMC Talent Show 

Linda Thomas, September 1          
Fran Marcum, September 4 
Jeanne Bigger, September 6         
Juanita Bair, September 11 

Beverly Lindsay, September 19      
Gail Dean, September, 21 

Mary Parker, September 21           
Joy Cox, September 24 

Louise Bishop, September 25     
 Diane Herron, September 26 

LE Wright, September 27 

Remember:  “Tables of 
Christmas” 

December 15, 2022  

The Shuler Family will be  
coming to us Sunday, October 2 

at 3:00 PM in the historic  
sanctuary.  Mark your calendars! 

This will be a free Senior Adult event.  We 
just need people to sponsor a table by  

decorating it and inviting guest to sit at 
your table. 

In and About the  
Tullahoma Area: 

Tims Ford State Park has  
several Fall Activities.  

 Call 931-968-3536 to learn 
more.   

 Sunset Boat Tours 
 Food Trucks at the Park 
 Overnight Camping Trips  

Check out the many activities 
at our local Senior Adult  

Center.  There is something 
for everyone! 

Call: 931-455-2504 for more 
information. 

Waggoner Park  
3-6 PM 

1300 East Carroll Street 
Lunch, games and 

 prizes will be  
provided. 

Rain Plan: TFUMC 
Dining Hall 

Please register so food 
can be provided.   
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The Henry Center 
During these hot summer months, we are so grateful to have our Henry Center neighbors back inside! A 
new fan for the Book Nook was recently installed, allowing families with small children to gather there 
while they wait. At the Food Pantry, we continue to build up our surplus of food, which is unfortunately 
hard to do with increased needs and continued inflation. Though the Summer Food Drive has ended, 
donations are always welcome- whether it be bags, food, or your time.  

 

Speaking of the Summer Food Drive- THANK YOU! Your support was overflowing...literally overflowing out of the closets! 
This ministry is so important to our community and we are so grateful for our church family who are always eager to assist! A 
special shout-out to our special TSA Agent Larry (Tullahoma Sarcasm Association President) for getting all that food down to 
the storage room! 

A special thanks also goes out to the Dickel Distillery at Cascade Hollow for 
their support in our Summer Food Drive! We love the opportunities to partner 
with other community members and appreciate their efforts.  

 

On August 7th, we had our first Open House at the Henry Center post-pandemic. 
Thank you to our church family for giving your time to walk through our 
facilities and visit with our amazing volunteers. And thank you to our volunteers 
for your dedication each week, and your hard work in preparation of the Open 
House.  

 

Needs: NEW underwear & socks (for men, women and children), small and 
medium rolling suitcases, travel sized hygiene items 
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Dossett Chapel Update 

Sunday School has been a blessing for the kids and the vol-
unteers. We’ve been having between 6 and 11 kids each Sun-
day morning and I’ve been letting the kids play in the yard, 
rather than letting them come in and play while I’m cooking, 
just because I don’t have a second adult with me between 
9:30 am and 10:30 am. 

 

We’ve begun planning for the Wonderful Wednesdays and 
we’re planning on a registration day August 31st. We’ll be 
keeping track of each child’s attendance, (as well as all their 
family contact information), and rewarding full attendance 
with special periodic events or outings. Regular Wednesday 
Programs will begin in September. 

 

I’m also looking for volunteers to help me with an outreach 
Community Service Program I piloted earlier this year. It 
really had a significant effect on those kids’ life and feels 
like we’re positively impacting generational poverty. The 
program focused on training the kids working on all kinds of 
projects like fixing damaged rooms in The Henry Center, 
cleaning the Church Bus Barn, building a pad and outbuild-
ing at Dossett, working on getting an old truck running or 
other projects the kids want to get done. 

I’m getting some wonderful people stepping up to be my 2nd 
adult with these kids and I’m praying we can make this an 
ongoing program for the kids. 
 
If God is moving you to help with any of these programs, 
please contact Jeff Ellison. Your help is needed and very 
much appreciated.  

By adopting a college student, you are simply  
making an intentional effort to initiate and maintain 
a connection with that student for the academic year 

of 22-23. This may mean letters, care packages, 
texts, phone calls or even visits. Sometimes the 
smallest things make the largest impact. If you 

would like to assist in this ministry by adopting a 
college student, please email Megan at  

meganfumc@gmail.com. 

mailto:meganfumc@gmail.com
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Sanctuary Music - Doug Clark, Music Director 
Chris Blondin - Accompanist/Organist 
 

“Speak to one another with psalms, hymns and spiritual songs. Sing and make  
music from your heart to the Lord, always giving thanks to God the Father for 
everything, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.”  Ephesians 5:19-20 
 
The Sanctuary Choir, Instrumental  
Ensemble, and Canterbury Ringers are committed to  
musical excellence, to glorify God, and to create a musi-
cal atmosphere in which our congregation can worship 
the Lord in spirit and truth. If you are interested in being a 
part of the Sanctuary Music program or have any ques-
tions, please contact Doug Clark at 
doug.fumc@gmail.com. 
 
Sanctuary Choir: 
The Sanctuary Choir is primarily made up of adults but is open to high school students as well.  
The choir meets downstairs in the Choral Hall and is Wednesdays at 5:30pm. 
 
Instrumental Ensemble: 
The Instrumental Ensemble meets downstairs in the Instrumental Hall and is on Tuesdays at 5:30pm.  
 
Canterbury Ringers: 
The Canterbury Ringers are our handbell choir that meet downstairs next to the Choral Hall and meet 
Wednesdays at 6:30pm.  

 

Bible Study: The Catholic Letters (James; 1,2 Peter; 1-3 John; Jude) 
Led by Pastor Rickey Wade 
 Time: Wednesdays at 9:00 a.m. or Sundays at 5:00 p.m. (length: 1.5 hours) 
 Where: Room 211, Main Building 
 Needed: Bible of your choice, notebook 
 Cost: $0 
 
Outline: by week 
1. Sept. 14 & 18: Introduction 
2. Sept. 21 & 25: Doers of the Word 
3. Sept. 28 & Oct. 2: Christian Living 
4. Oct. 5 & 9: God is Love 
5. Oct 12 & 16: False Teachers 
6. Oct 19 & 23: Gnosticism 
7. Nov. 2 & 6: Submission 
8.   Nov. 9 & 13: Wisdom 
Note: We will NOT meet on Oct. 26 or 30.   
Each week will examine a theme, or situation covered in the Catholic Letters.  Signup sheets will be on the 
bulletin board in order to plan for the classes. 
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First United Methodist Church Tullahoma  
Sunday, September 18, 2022, 3-5pm,  

Family Activity Center (FAC) Building 

Who May Participate? Any age, singles, families, groups of friends, members, or friends. 

What Type of Act?  Tell a story – Sing a musical number (serious or goofy camp song) – Play a musical instru-
ment – Read a poem – Do a group skit, puppet “show” – Lip Sync/Karaoke a song or do a rap – Perform a dance, 
traditional or comedic – Share clean comedy – Do a magic trick, hula hoop, jump rope, yo-yo, juggling – Perform 
martial arts, cheer, dancing, or gymnastics – Share your collection…  
The possibilities are endless!  

For more ideas, search the Internet for “Church Talent Show Ideas.” Here is just one site that can be a good place 
to start: 11 Unique Talent Show Ideas For Adults & Kids - Icebreaker Ideas.  Do remember that this is a church 
event, so keep it clean! 

Important FAQ’s 

Each act will be limited to a maximum of 3 minutes in length.  
If needed, you must provide a flash drive with digital files to the sound/technical crew.  
Deliver your props to the FAC between Noon and 2:00 pm on the day of the performance. 
Available equipment: 5 microphones, music stands, an electronic keyboard, stool, chairs 
Deadline to enter: Friday, September 9, 2022 
Submission Forms will be accepted until we reach 20 acts, so sign up early!  
Sign-ups available in person August 21, 28, and September 4 -or- download the form from the church website 

and submit it to terriemhayes@gmail.com, subject line “Talent Show.” 

Preparing for the Show: 

Choose and gather equipment, props, flash drive with any digital files for musical accompaniment  
Pick out costumes and music, if necessary. 
Prepare your routine. 
Video your performance and make any necessary changes. 
Practice, practice, practice.  

At the Talent Show: 

All performers will be seated in the same section; be ready to go on stage when the act before you is intro-
duced. 

Speak or sing loudly and clearly enough that those in the back of the audience can hear you, but do not shout 
into the microphone.  

If you make a mistake, just keep on with your act. The audience may not even notice. 
Have fun presenting your act—the audience will have fun watching you! 
Take a bow when you complete your routine and walk off the stage. 

https://icebreakerideas.com/talent-show-ideas/
mailto:terriemhayes@gmail.com


Connectional Corner – September 2022 

 The next two Connectional Corner articles will attempt to answer two basic  
questions. 1) What will happen if Tullahoma First UMC (TFUMC) votes to remain  
in the United Methodist Church (UMC)? and 2) What will happen if the church 
votes to disaffiliate with the UMC?  These questions will be answered  
by not speculating on what will happen at the UMC GC2024 or at the  
convening General Conference of the Global Methodist Church, as no one  
knows what legislation may or may not pass. TFUMC votes to remain in the 
 UMC.  If TFUMC votes to remain in the UMC, nothing will change. Change  
can only happen at a General Conference (next one in 2024) or until the  
Tennessee-Western Kentucky Annual Conference (TKW) receives a new bishop.   
 A term currently being used by the UMC is that it is a “big tent” denomination.   
This is a progressive term used to keep traditional members in the UMC by assuring them  
there is no reason to depart because nothing will change and that being a “Big Tent” denomination, 
the UMC will respect all persons, all points of views and differing doctrines.  What is problematic to 
many is the differing doctrines and practices which are contrary to the Book of Discipline but es-
poused by some bishops, elders and UM seminaries.   This spring, seminary students at Duke Uni-
versity, held a pride worship service praying to “the Great Queer One”.  In 2016, the Western Juris-
dictional Conference ordained an openly lesbian Bishop contrary to the Book of Discipline. Alt-
hough the Judicial Council has ruled that this is unlawful, the issue is still at the Council of Bishops 
for resolution.  Bishops of Annual Conferences in the western U.S., Iowa, Indiana, and other places 
have ignored the vote of GC2019 and rejected the approved Traditional Plan and told their congrega-
tions to use the defeated One Church Plan, allowing pastors to perform same sex weddings.  
  In June, the bishop of the Florida AC and their Board of Ordain Ministry, put forth two open-
ly gay candidates for ordination, again contrary to the Book of Discipline.  Of the 53 American An-
nual Conferences, 19 are making undue monetary requirements beyond what is required by para-
graph 2553 to disaffiliate, and in the South Carolina AC, the bishop will not let any congrega-
tions disaffiliate.   Our TWK AC bishop, Bishop McAlilly, and the TWK Conference Board of Or-
dain Ministry do follow the UMC Book of Discipline as do many other conferences.   
 However, there is a growing number of Annual Conferences, bishops, elders, congregations 
and UM seminaries that reject items in the Book of Discipline, the UMC Doctrines and the work of 
the General Conference without pushback by UMC leaders or the UMC Judicial Council.  As one 
elder stated, the UMC Doctrine and UMC Book of Discipline are like seat belts, they only work if 
you use them. The items mentioned above, are a sampling of current “big tent” UMC philosophy.  
This “big tent” philosophy has been growing for many years in the UMC. One prominent Methodist 
historian, Rev. Donald Haynes, in a 23-page scholarly article  Methodism: How We Went Wrong — 
Firebrand Magazine, traces this philosophy back to 1890.  Most trace progressivism in the UMC to 
the last 30 or 40 years.  This progressive movement has been gaining popularity as most UM semi-
naries are graduating very progressive future pastors.  No one can predict what the future UMC will 
be, but it has been on an increasing progressive “big tent” trajectory.  With traditionalist leaving, 
there is currently nothing that would change this direction of the UMC denomination in the future.      
 Next month: voting to disaffiliate.  Please pray for our congregation as we ascertain our fu-
ture.  Please ask God for guidance, discernment and wisdom as we determine Tullahoma First’s fu-
ture. 
 

 

 

 

-Craig Diller  
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https://firebrandmag.com/articles/methodism-how-we-went-wrong
https://firebrandmag.com/articles/methodism-how-we-went-wrong
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Attendance 
Average Attendance 2022  

 

8:00 a.m. Worship       54     
First Light Worship       117 
11:00  a.m. Worship          86 
Total                             257   
Sunday School                  77 

Finance 
July 2022 

 

Revenue 
YTD Budget          $519,038 
Received               $467,595 
Expenditures 
YTD Budget          $519,038 
Disbursed               $522,624  

Memorials 
 

Nellie Wasilewski 
from 

Mary Ann Davidson 
Janet Hopkins 
Doris Frala 

 

Joe Williams 
from 

Estate of Joe A. Williams  
Rusty & Cindy (Osborne)  

Williamson 
Stephen & Linda Rogers 

William & Charlotte Bethmann 
 

Pat Schmisseur 
from 

Mary Ann Davidson  
Janet Hopkins 
Doris Frala 

Dennis & Sue Hebert 
Vern & Barb Bailey 

 

If you have someone you would like to add to the prayer list, please contact the church office at 455-5434 or 

fumc@lighttube.net. Also, if you have updates about your loved one currently on the prayer list, please contact the office 

with that information. It is important for us to have the most accurate information so that we may provide the appropriate 

congregational care.  

At Tullahoma FUMC there are  

many ways to give:   
Electronic:  Visit our website, www.fumctullahoma.com, 

and click the online giving link.  

Bank drafts & automatic payments can be set up with 

Karen in the finance office.  

Text: If you would like to use your phone to give, simply 

text “Give2fumc” to 732-56 and follow the prompts.  

Weekly envelopes can be requested from Karen. If you 

already use weekly envelopes, the ones for 2022 are 

available outside the Church Office.   
 

For more information, please contact Karen Douglas in the 

Finance Office at 455-7127  

or financefumc@lighttube.net. Thank you for giving! 

Joan Alexander 

Sarah Mauer (sister of Emily 

Thoma) 

Helen Smith (mother of Connie 

Hyde & grandmother of Aimee 

Whitt) 

Carl Corley (nephew of Steve 

Hoagland) 

Dona Rhudy 

Megan Hershman 

Kristina Hale 

Rex Askren 

Josie Wagnon 

Shirley Moore 

Judy Fitch 

Edith Gammon 

Tim Counts 

Bill Overton 

Nancy Wright 

Mary Lou Barnett 

Ruth Rymer 

Ryan Bond 

Virgil Cline 

Sam DiNicola  

Tom Berninger                                                                                                        

Parker Epley (son of Clint & 

 Leigha Epley)  

 

Shelia Stacey (family member  

of Kris Roberts) 

Rhonda Morris (friend of 

Megan  Dauzat) 

John Bolton 

Jettson Richard Shasteen (son 

of Jackson & Taylor Shasteen, 

grandson of Richard & Pam 

Shasteen) 

Sarah Fitzgerald (friend of 

George Stone)  

Shae Posch (friend of George 

Stone)  
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, INC.  

208 W. Lauderdale Street 

Tullahoma TN 37388 

To receive text  
messages & emails 
from the church to 

keep you in the loop 
about everything that is going on, just text the word 
church to 931-452-4747 and click on the response. 
You may also signup to receive texts from specific 
areas of ministry. For our Children’s Ministry, text 

children; for our Senior Adults ministry, text 
fumcsam . Once your form is filled out, we will 

begin sending you all the info you'll need.  

  Connect 
   Senior Pastor                                            Rickey Wade                     pastorfumc80@gmail.com 

   Administrative Assistant   Annelyse Brechler           fumc@lighttube.net 

   Worship & Communications                  Jeff Harrison                             jeffhfumc@lighttube.net 

   Discipleship & Youth                         Kris Roberts                     krisfumc@lighttube.net 

   Youth, Young Adults, Missions             Megan Dauzat                meganfumc@gmail.com 

   Children & Fellowship                      Julie Uehlein         childrensfumc@lighttube.net 

   Senior Adults & Congregational Care         Esther J. Sims                              ejsfumc@lighttube.net 

   Dossett Chapel               Jeff Ellison                      jeff.ellison@me.com 

   Traditional Music Ministry                         Doug Clark                  doug.fumc@gmail.com 

   Organist and Accompanist              Chris Blondin          blondinmusic@bellsouth.net 

   First Light Music Ministry                          John Cook             johnjaniece@bellsouth.net 

   Finance Assistant               Karen Douglas           financefumc@lighttube.net 

   Facilitator                                       Elmo Birkhead                              fumc23@lighttube.net 
 

208 West Lauderdale Street  www.fumctullahoma.com 

Church Office:  931-455-5434 or fumc@lighttube.net  Pastor Rickey’s Cell:  931-222-0314  

Finance Office:  931-455-7127 or financefumc@lighttube.net 

Office Hours:  Monday-Thursday, 8am-4pm  
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Our main Facebook page is First 
United Methodist Church.  

We also have a Youth page - 
FUMC Tullahoma Youth  

Ministry; and a Children’s  
page - Children’s Ministry of 

FUMC Tullahoma. 

To receive this newsletter electronically, just email the office at fumc@lighttube.net. Help us save 

 paper, postage, and time!  You can also find the newsletter on our website, www.fumctullahoma.com  


